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“CARIBBEAN PRINCESS”

Ship Statistics
Accommodates 3,080 passengers
116,000 gross tons
Inaugural cruise on 2004, refurbished 2017
950 feet in length
118 feet beam
Maximum speed is 22 knots
Featuring our latest innovations, Caribbean Princess is one of the largest Princess ships, with room for
3,080 passengers. From her nearly 900 balconies, you can enjoy sweeping views of romantic
landscapes across the world. Relax and enjoy the street performers in the Italian-inspired Piazza or
lose yourself in a lounger at Movies Under the Stars.® The 24-hour International Café and awardwinning Vines Wine Bar fulfill your cravings for fresh desserts, toasted paninis, and more. Discover
cuisine and activities that bring the colors, cultures and flavors on board, and come back with new
perspectives, new friends, and incredible memories.

Ship Highlights
The Sanctuary
Leave stress at the door when you enter The Sanctuary, our blissful signature haven just for adults.
Enjoy a soothing massage, recline in a lounge chair with headphones and let our Serenity Stewards
serve you spa fare and refreshing fruit drinks.
Lotus Spa & Fitness
Get pampered from head to toe for an hour of bliss or the entire day. Or spend some time limbering up
with a personal trainer in our world-class floating gyms.
Voice of the Ocean
The No. 1 TV singing competition rocks the high seas! Think you have what it takes to take the stage?
Princess Cruises brings all the excitement and spectacle of TV’s hugely popular singing competition
live and on stage with The Voice of the Ocean. Get ready to discover who among your fellow cruise
passengers has what it takes to be a star! The contest features blind auditions, mentor sessions, the
iconic “I Want You” chairs, three charismatic coaches and a grand finale performance where guests
choose the winner. Rock to the songs. Thrill to the performances. Be a star!
Theaters
 Princess Theater (Decks 6 & 7) This ship's theater venues are designed with great acoustics, the
best seats in the house, and stellar acts.
 Movies Under the Stars® outdoor theater (Deck 16) - A Princess original - enjoy feature films,
concerts, sporting events and other entertainment on a giant screen, poolside with a drink and a
complimentary bag of popcorn.
Hot Spots
Our ship's Hot Spots are just that - sizzling! They vary depending upon the ship and feature dazzling
casinos, our Movies Under The Stars outdoor theater, night clubs, dance floors and more.
 Grand Casino (Deck 7)
 Explorers Lounge (nightclub-style performances) (Deck 7)
 Skywalkers Nightclub (top deck nightclub) (Decks 18/19)
 Club Fusion (Deck 7)
 European-style Piazza - Discover Old World charm as you stroll through our breathtaking
Piazza—a hub of activity, inspired by the vibrant squares of Europe. Dancing, roving street
performers, quaint boutiques, a spiral staircase and several glass-walled lifts provide panoramic
views.
Other Lounges
Whether you're in the mood for a cozy space to sip cocktails with someone special or a swanky place
to savor a cigar and make new friends, Princess ships provide it all.
 Wheelhouse Bar (Deck 7)
 Churchill’s Lounge (Deck 6)
 Crooners Bar (Deck 7)

FOOD & DINING
Traditional
This ship offers several formal dining rooms in the cruise tradition, with Traditional Dining at the same
times for each meal, with attentive service provided by your own waiter throughout the cruise.
 Palm Dining Room (Deck 6)
 Coral Dining Room (Deck 6)
 Island Dining Room (Deck 5)
Casual
Want to maximize your pool time and minimize your mealtime? Get a quick and satisfying bite
whenever you like at our Casual Dining eateries, or get take-out and dine by the pool.
 24-hour International Café (nominal charge applies to select items)
 Horizon Court Buffet and Bistro
 Café Caribe
 Slice Pizzeria
 Coffee & Cones
 Salty Dog Grill (burgers & hot dogs)
 Afternoon tea
 24-hour room service
Traditional Ding and These Options are Included:
Horizon Court Buffet & Bistro - World Class Marketplace (Deck 15)
Whenever you visit, you’ll find plenty of well-balanced options to choose from. Stop by for breakfast
and visit our designer pancake station, or enjoy one of our unique hot cereal offerings. At lunch, look
for handcrafted sandwiches, regionally inspired dishes and soups, as well as our carvery selections. For
dinner, there’s everything from breakfast at night, family kitchen comfort foods with PB&J bar, stir-fry
or customized pasta, plus a multitude of fresh fruit and salad choices.
Salty Dog Grill (Deck 15)
Treat yourself to "The Ernesto" burger, created by acclaimed chef Ernesto Uchimura, and named the
#1 burger at sea by Cruise Critic. Or try one of our other 100% handmade Gourmet Burgers, including
our Princess Burger or Triple Smoked Burger. The Salty Dog Grill also offers new Street Tacos—a
Princess first—featuring a choice of grilled chipotle-lime chicken or roasted sweet potato-green chile.
And don’t miss the Classic Hot Dogs, plus loaded fries in tempting varieties including chili cheese and
bacon & cheese.
Slice Pizzeria (deck 15)
Our top-deck pizzeria features a bold new look that sets the stage for tempting offerings that include
specialties inspired by local favorites from the Pacific to the Atlantic. Try a Deep Dish Focaccia or a
slice of our award-winning signature Neapolitan-style classics. Savor some California Artisanal Toast
with Cali-Avocado or Caprese toppings. Or go for a Sliced Stromboli, and enjoy an East Coast take on
a classic Italian calzone that’s stuffed with delicious Italian deli meats and cheeses.
Coffee & Cones (Deck 15)

Complimentary ice cream cones await you at our transformed top-deck creamery venue. Pick up a
chocolate cone, a vanilla, or a combination. Or treat yourself to an ice cream sandwich, with a
tempting choice of flavors such as The Classic, Cookie Colada, Snickerdoodle, Honey ‘N’ Oats and
Mint Paddy. We’ve added specialty New Grounds Crafted Coffee too. Including Espresso and
Cappuccino, Latte, Chai Tea and more. You’ll even find a choice of Frappes, such as Nuts for
Caffeine, Mocha Milkshake and Mexican Frothed Chocolate.
International Cafe – Deck 5
Open 24-hours a day, the International Café located in the Piazza is the place for an ever-changing
array of small bite meals, treats and gourmet beverages. Grab a freshly baked croissant to start your
day, snack on pies and quiche or choose from a wide variety of salads and sandwiches at lunchtime,
and indulge in decadent desserts in the evening. Coffee and tea fans will love the New Grounds
Crafted Coffee menu featuring a variety of specialty espresso-based drinks made from a custom blend
of coffee beans, as well as iced tea fusions.
Specialty Restaurants (Additional Fee Applies)

From across the fleet, treasured family recipes curated from our Italian chefs inspire the menu at this
transformation of our acclaimed specialty restaurant. A half-million-dollar redesign welcomes you to a
modern interior with a rustic flavor. Unique, handmade pasta courses, prepared fresh daily, invite you
to experience the culinary magic of Chef Angelo Auriana—executive chef of renowned Los Angeles
restaurants The Factory Kitchen and officine BRERA—who delights in sharing the Northern Italian
flavors of his hometown, Bergamo.

With a rich wood décor and a theater-style kitchen, it’s no wonder Crown Grill was named among the
“Best Cruise Ship Steakhouses” by USA TODAY. Featuring premium aged beef and fresh seafood
items, this specialty restaurant offers an intimate dining experience in a classically elegant setting and
an open kitchen where chefs prepare and cook to order top-quality cuts of beef, chops and seafood.

(Deck 15)
Our new family-style seafood restaurant offers dinner served by wait staff for a nominal fee. Choose
from Black & Blue Mussels or Classic Clams “Steamers” or the Broiled Platter which includes
scallops, shrimp and crab-stuffed flounder. All come with generous sides and dipping sauces as well as
starters and dessert. At lunchtime, help yourself to a buffet that includes Gourmet and Ramen Bowls
with regionally inspired broths—all at no charge. And join us for breakfast, also at no charge, for
specialty egg dishes like omelets, fried eggs and eggs Benedict.
(Deck 15)
Drop by for a classic American-style dinner, served by wait staff for a nominal fee. Our casual BBQ
restaurant gives you a choice of "Planks" loaded with four meats, chili, coleslaw and seasoned fries

along with starters and decadent dessert. Planks BBQ also serves a buffet-style lunch at no charge,
with signature soup and freshly tossed salad, as well as regionally inspired fork-and-knife sandwiches.
Buffet-style breakfasts, also at no charge, include savory breakfast bowls customized for you.
Vines
Voted one of the “Best Wine Bars at Sea,” by USA TODAY and located in a charming corner of the
Atrium, Vines boasts an extensive collection of wines, like Opus One, Super Tuscans, fine sparkling
wines and regional offerings for purchase. The menu also includes wine flights and a selection of
wines by the glass. Gourmet delicacies, such as antipasti and tapas, are complimentary with any wine
purchase.
Ultimate Balcony Dining
Choose a luxurious breakfast or experience the “ultimate” romantic dinner at sea: a sumptuous multicourse meal, including succulent lobster tail and juicy steak, your beverage of choice, hors d’oeuvres,
all served right on the privacy of your own balcony by our dedicated waitstaff. Treat yourself to this
unparalleled indulgence and savor food, views and memories that will never be forgotten.
CARIBBEAN PRINCESS ACTIVITIES
The many activities onboard our ships are designed to stimulate, educate, entertain, inspire and sweat not necessarily in that order. But, you can be sure we'll do our best to cover all the bases. And from art
auctions to virtual golf, this ship is loaded with fun things to do.
Pools & Spas
Sometimes floating serenely just isn't enough - splash around, ride the waves, swim against the current
or take a dip in one of this ship's bubbling hot tubs.
 Calypso Reef and Pool (plus 2 hot tubs)
 Neptune’s Reef and Pool (plus 2 hot tubs)
 Terrace Pool (adults only)
 Lotus Spa® Pool (plus 2 hot tubs)
 The Sanctuary (adults only)
Sports
Our ships will keep you on the run, literally, with basketball, paddle tennis, jogging tracks and state-ofthe-art gyms equipped with machines that'll keep your heart rate pumping.
 Lotus Spa® , gym and fitness area
 Nine-hole putting course (Princess Links)
 Jogging track
 Center Court
 Shuffleboard
 Video Arcade
Enrichment
When is a cruise an opportunity to enrich? When it's a Princess cruise. This ship offers area lectures,
art exhibits and classes taught by local experts.
 World-class art collection, gallery and auctions







ScholarShip@Sea®
24-hour Internet Café (wireless access available)
Library
Wedding Chapel
Conference Center

Boutiques
Deals on designer clothing and gifts, including Lladro, Swarovski, Calvin Klein, Tommy Bahama,
Lancome, Clinique, Estee Lauder, and Fossil - all up to 30% off.
 Boutiques (duty-free)
 Escapes (Future Cruise Sales)

